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The practice of eco-design requires relating traditional design criteria to new

environmental criteria. So far, few studies have investigated the nature and

singularities of eco-design. This article provides some elements of response

based upon the redesign of a consumer product (disposable razor). The study

was conducted by three groups of experienced eco-designers using existing eco-

design tools (SIMAPRO, ECOFAIRE, ECODESIGN PILOT). A protocol

analysis with a three-level coding of transactions was carried out for this

purpose. Two main findings are reported: (1) environmental assessment,

solution finding and strategy definition are the activities which differentiate eco-

design from design; (2) environmental initial assessment and strategy definition

are more heavily influenced by eco-designers’ expertise than support from tools.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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U
nderstanding the design process has been the subject of multiple

works, whose focuses include the evaluation of ideas produced by de-

signers during creative processes (Cross, 1997; Dorst, 2001;

Goldschmidt & Sever, 2009; Yong, Sang, Jung, & Ji, 2009) or the progression

of design phases (Kruger, 2006; Liikanen, 2009; Valkenburg & Dorst, 1998).

In order to investigate typical features of design activities, researchers have

turned towards analysing either individual or group design meetings. Collec-

tive stakes in design are described according to various viewpoints: the influ-

ence of cognitive conflicts on innovation (Badke-Schaub, Goldschmidt &

Meijer, 2007), modelling co-evolution with several actors (Reynen, Dorst &

Smulders, 2009), communication in design teams (Mulet, Lopez-Mesa, Gon-

zales & Camelo, 2007).
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Eco-design as defined in ISO 14062 (ISO/TR 14062, 2002) is a design ap-

proach aiming to reduce the environmental impacts of products and services

throughout the whole life cycle, while assuring similar or improved services

to the end customer. The idea is still to meet the consumer’s requirements,

but in a more sustainable way (Crul & Diehl, 2009). Designers and design

teams are some of the prominent actors playing a central role in the integra-

tion of the environment in industry (Akermark, 2003; Fuad-Luke, 2004;

Lindhal, 2006). Several conditions must be united if designers are to succeed

in this integration, given their lack of knowledge of a complex and multifac-

eted environmental dimension. Our attention is focused on eco-design

methods and tools seen as ‘vectors of learning’ in industry, i.e. allowing de-

signers to improve their individual and collective expertise in eco-design

(Millet, 2003). Even though a large number of methods and tools have

been created in academia and industry in the past few years, evidence of ac-

tual use of existing tools is scarce. There seems to be a real need for stringent

analysis to highlight how design activities are supported by eco-design tools

(Baumann, Boons, & Bragd, 2002; Lindhal, 2006).

Fargnoli and Kimura (2006) compare eight eco-design tools against usability

criteria, but do not actually observe the eco-design activity. Creative outcomes

of the idea generation phase are more likely to be examined in eco-innovation.

In Jones (2001) the influence of input data and choice of method on the quality

of outcomes (environmental relevance and originality) is studied, whereas

Collado and Ostad-Ahmad-Ghorabi (2010) deal with the influence of the level

of detail and specificity of environmental information on outcomes. The issue

of environmental information with regard to how it is managed by profes-

sional experts in eco-design, redesign or innovation is tackled by Bakker

(1995). All the above illustrate the necessity to better understand the articula-

tion of design phases and the support of eco-design tools in teams.

This article thus aims to gain understanding in the eco-design approach prac-

ticed in design teams. We intend to highlight the influence of eco-design tools

in resolving problems. How are eco-design tools handled by designers to match

the design context? How are shared eco-design vision and strategies constructed

in design teams? We provide elements of response through the analysis of the

team work of 23 experienced eco-designers working on a same redesign brief

and supported by three distinct tools. The following research question is con-

sidered: ‘What is the nature and singularity of eco-design compared to design?’

After defining the activity, methods and tools from a theoretical standpoint

(Section 1) we pursue our study by a protocol analysis of three design sessions

(Sections 2 and 3). In Section 4 where results are presented, a detailed view of

two distinctive phases is provided. The different viewpoints on the problems

induced by the tools are examined. Results are discussed in Section 5. The con-

clusions of this work fit into a more general framework, whose aim is to char-
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Using eco-design tools: A
acterize the dynamics of learning in eco-design according to the initial exper-

tise (or not) of designers.

1 Characteristics of the eco-design activity
Firstly, we intend to review the typical steps of an eco-design approach, and

secondly to summarize the contribution of eco-design methods and tools to

the design of environmentally-sound products. We close this chapter by stat-

ing hypotheses regarding the specific nature of eco-design activities compared

to design activities.

1.1 Steps of the eco-design activity
Le Pochat, Bertoluci, and Froelich (2007) suggest an adaptation of the eco-

design process mentioned in ISO/TR 14062 (2002). Two core activities are

emphasized within the conceptual and detailed design phases: environmental

assessment and environmental improvement. Environmental assessment

aims to evaluate the environmental impacts of an existing product or service,

whilst environmental improvement is focused on the search for environmen-

tally friendly solutions. Eco-design tools supporting those two activities are

available, complemented by traditional decision making and communication

tools. Brezet and Van Hemel (1997: p 49) state that, with the integration of

environment in design, new activities have appeared in the traditional prod-

uct development process. These new activities deal with: the search for envi-

ronmental information, initial environmental assessment and environmental

strategy. The last two seem to differentiate eco-design from traditional de-

sign according to Collado and Ostad-Ahmad-Ghorabi (2010). In order to

help companies on a practical level to reduce the environmental impacts

of their products, a systematic approach was created (Brezet & Van

Hemel, 1997). Current eco-design tools have certainly been strongly influ-

enced by this early work of systematization. This step-by-step approach em-

beds seven steps in its initial version, and nine in the latest manual, entitled

‘D4S’ (Design for Sustainability) (Crul & Diehl, 2009). Finally three core ac-

tivities are put forward, namely environmental assessment, solution finding

and environmental strategy. Those are defined more precisely in next sub-

sections.

1.1.1 Environmental assessment
Firstly, environmental assessment is necessary to provide a good initial un-

derstanding of the environmental problems caused by the reference product.

Secondly, it is meant to evaluate the redesigned product compared with the

reference product. For Millet (2003), the initial step of assessment aims to

highlight where there are bottlenecks in order to identify relevant focus

areas. Following this logic, and since this task has to be processed quantita-

tively by an environmental expert, it also has to be supported by an expert

method like Life Cycle Assessment (or LCA). Crul and Diehl (2009) express

a different position, arguing that the results of this first assessment can be
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obtained qualitatively in experts’ focus groups. This method appears to be

efficient, whilst being far less time consuming than a traditional LCA

approach.

However, the environmental quality of products remains closely linked with

the notion of service to the customer. Therefore, the functional fulfilment of

an eco-product should not be neglected on account of reducing environmental

impacts. In order to integrate environmental assessment and functional re-

quirements engineering, Lagerstedt, Luttropp, and Linfors (2003) suggest

the creation of an ‘eco-functional’ matrix. This allows the designer to visualize

the interrelations between functional criteria (e.g. lifetime, reliability, security)

and environmental criteria (e.g. size, number of product/year, use of energy,

scarce materials) (Lagerstedt et al., 2003).

The assessment of environmental impacts is a key step of the eco-design

process which may not be disassociated from the functional requirements

of the product. However, the mechanisms of coupling environmental assess-

ment and functional requirements engineering do not seem to be investi-

gated in depth in available literature. Environmental assessment provides

two sorts of useful information: (1) which phases of the life cycle have

the greatest impact when assessing an existing product; (2) awareness that

no pollution transfer occurred during the environmental improvement

phase.

1.1.2 Solution finding
The aim of this activity is to create concepts which can lead to environmen-

tal improvements. As it is similar to principal solutions generation, it relies

on the same kind of creativity techniques: brainstorming, brainwriting or

morphological box (Brezet & Van Hemel, 1997). Creative ideas may be com-

bined in one design thanks to the morphological box. After idea generation,

Fussler and James (1996: p 316) suggest to start with ‘harvesting the out-

standing ideas’ positioned in an Ideas Matrix by the project team. The Ideas

matrix assesses business value and environmental improvement. Then the

top level ideas are mapped onto a spider-web diagram called ‘Eco-compass’,

and connections between ideas are created to generate one or several con-

cepts. A redesigned concept of refrigerator may, for example, associate three

ideas: (1) a unique plastic material (formed PUR); (2) a separation between

fridge and freezer to increase eco-efficiency and reduce maintenance; (3)

easy-to-disassemble joints to improve end of life (Fargnoli & Kimura,

2007). Developing environmental solutions can affect multiple aspects of

the product including basic product improvement, but also redesign of the

product, creating new functions or even making innovations to the system

(Brezet & Van Hemel, 1997). The following environmental strategy state-

ments which derive from the initial assessment are useful to generate those

improvement ideas.
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1.1.3 Environmental strategy
In the traditional design field, a strategy is defined as a ‘general plan of action’

undertaken by a design team and is composed of a sequence of particular ac-

tivities (Cross, 2008). The notion of environmental strategy includes the vari-

ous routes which can be followed in eco-design (Brezet & Van Hemel, 1997: p

69). It is advisable to choose a relevant combination of eco-design strategies

depending on the product, the project and the company situation. Each strat-

egy is developed into a set of guidelines, with the recent addition of ethical and

social aspects (Crul & Diehl, 2009). The seven traditional eco-design strategies

proposed by Brezet and Van Hemel (1997) cover the product life cycle as

follows:

S1: Low impact material

S2: Reduction of material use

S3: Optimization of production techniques

S4: Optimization of distribution system

S5: Reduction of impact during use

S6: Optimization of product lifetime

S7: Optimization of End of Life systems

Although some strategies are likely to tend in the same way offering a potential

synergetic effect, others may be in conflict (Luttropp & Lagerstedt, 2006). As

an illustration of a potential conflict, using recycled materials (as suggested in

S1) might significantly decrease the mechanical strength of a part and thus af-

fect the product lifetime (S6).

Recent research has addressed strategies focused on users’ behaviour, espe-

cially towards energy consuming products. In fact, aiming at eco-efficiency ap-

pears to be insufficient if account is taken of how consumers really (mis)use

their products. Significant energy loss due to consumers was reported by

Sauer, Wiese, and Ruttinger (2002). That is why others have expressed new

sets of strategies based on user’s feedback, persuasion, attractiveness or auto-

matic control (Lilley, 2009; Schmalz & Boks, 2011;Wever, Van Kuijk, & Boks,

2008).

Using an environmental taxonomy of products, it is possible to choose the

most appropriate strategy among several possibilities. Crul and Diehl (2009)

propose categorizing products into four types thus leading to focused strate-

gies: active or passive (i.e. energy consuming), mobile or immobile (i.e. with

transportation during the use phase), requiring consumables, with limited life-

time. Moreover, the same authors point out that environmental targets and

strategies have no prescriptive or normative aim, but have simply a pragmatic

objective of reducing the problem’s complexity: ‘Remember this is not a precise

process but an approximate way of narrowing down the focus for action and
n overview of experts’ practices 349
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reducing the complexity of decision-making’ (Crul & Diehl, 2009: p 51). This is

in line with the observations made in a traditional design context by Stempfle

and Badke-Schaub (2002). Designers appear to work in a ‘quick and dirty’ way

in order to manipulate data of an acceptable level of complexity and make de-

cisions quite rapidly. This accounts for the alternating phases of widening the

problem space (thus increasing the complexity through idea generation) and

reducing this space as soon as possible (by comparing and assessing ideas)

(Stempfle & Badke-Schaub, 2002).

The whole range of environmental strategies, which include fostering sustain-

able behaviours, are expected to be mastered by eco-design practitioners, and

should appear in their approach to eco-design problems.

1.2 Contribution ofmethods and tools to the eco-design activity
Before summarizing features of eco-designmethods and tools, it is useful to define

what ismeantby these terms.Theword ‘eco-design tool’ stands for ‘any systematic

means for dealingwith environmental issues during theproduct development process’

(Baumann et al., 2002). According to Ritzen (2000: p 10), the main point is that

eco-design tools are supposed to assist designers in their daily tasks, being ‘arti-

facts that support product developers with certain considerations or tasks, typically

arranged in softwareorwrittenguidelines’. Eco-designneeds tobepracticed inmul-

tidisciplinary teams in industry. It is an efficientway to ensure that all departments

of a company contribute to the environmental improvement of products from the

early stages of the design process to themarket launch (ISO/TR14062, 2002: p 7).

Cognitive and social aspects of eco-design activity impose the addition of new re-

quirements for methods and tools, as described in the next section.

1.2.1 Supporting individual and collective learning
Ritzen (2000) introduces the idea that eco-design tools have to support de-

signers in both individual learning and collaborative work as well as enhance

communication between company departments. Tools are therefore more

helpful in highlighting problems than in solving them (Ritzen, 2000). For

Akermark (2003), using a tool gives an opportunity to define a common lan-

guage, structure and make goals visible to different actors.

Due to the complexity of the eco-design activity, there is a risk of forgetting

significant elements during the process. Systematic use of a tool is one way

to limit this risk (Akermark, 2003), and hence to increase the confidence de-

signers in their work. Lindhal (2006) also underlines the importance of de-

signers’ feelings of confidence and satisfaction in achieving work inspired by

tools. Methods and tools also play an important role in the preservation of

the collective memory and company knowledge by creating ‘know-how back-

ups’. On an individual level, designers ‘consciously or subconsciously’ associate

new methods with former ones, which are never entirely forgotten or aban-

doned (Lindhal, 2006). Although important for the understanding of the
Design Studies Vol 34 No. 3 May 2013
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support offered by eco-design tools, those aspects will not be addressed in this

article, but should be considered in future research. Consideration can now be

given to how designers’ judgement on the use of eco-design tools is influenced

by their expertise in eco-design.

1.2.2 Influence of expertise
Not all of the various eco-design tools require the same level of environmental

expertise. Although it is essential for carrying out any rigourous quantitative as-

sessment, Life Cycle Assessment remains an expert tool. Even though LCA has

been progressively introduced into large companies, it is still rarely implemented

in small and medium enterprises (SMEs) due to lack of time and the technical

and humanmeans to disseminate themethod (Le Pochat et al., 2007).More gen-

erally, environmental assessment tools are reserved for experts, who are sup-

posed to guarantee the relevance of both results and interpretations. By

contrast, improvement tools suchas guidelinesor eco-designmanuals are lessde-

manding in terms of environmental expertise, but they present the disadvantage

of being too general (Le Pochat et al., 2007). Thus, a successful integration of the

environmental dimension relies on thepresenceof an expert or an environmental

group in active collaboration with design teams and the company’s topmanage-

ment (Millet, 2003). So far, the issue of choosing eco-design tools in compliance

with theusers’ level of expertise hasbeenpoorly investigated.Onepossible expla-

nation for this is that environmental experts who design tools, are unaware of

non-experts’ difficulties (Le Pochat et al., 2007). Jones (2003) suggests two ideas

based on his observations of practitioners using eco-innovation tools:

� less experienced designers tend to follow the given process carefully,

� more experienced designers do not follow any systematic approach and rea-

son by intuition as individuals; within a team, they feel a deeper need to rely

on a structured process to achieve better group performance.

Considering those issues, the objective is to validate the ability of experts to

environmentally design and evaluate new concepts. This leads to formulate

two hypotheses.

1.3 Hypotheses: main eco-design activities
The importance of three core eco-design activities has been underlined in the

literature survey. In the next sections these will be referred to as ‘eco-activities’.

As demonstrated in the case of PSS in Sakao, Paulsson, andMizuyama (2011),

our first assumption deals with the expected nature of the eco-design process

when compared to a traditional design process.

H1‘The eco-designprocess has a similar structure to a traditional design process’

Eco-activities are supported by existing eco-design tools. The second assump-

tion of this paper is that the use of eco-design tools by practitioners will ‘reveal’
n overview of experts’ practices 351
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eco-activities. Significant differences are expected to be observed between eco-

activities, either in time spent or in content. Differences with traditional design

activities are expected to be noticeable.

H2‘All activities are not equally important in time spent. The most important

eco-design activities are environmental assessment, solution finding and

strategy definition’. The intention is to empirically investigate H1 and H2 to

clarify the nature and potential singularities of eco-design activities thanks

to the following research set-up.

2 Research method
We chose to carry out participant observation in an academic context to

match our theory driven research question. The controlled conditions of

a lab experiment allow us to focus on the eco-design activity without the

bias of real life constraints. This kind of enquiry is mostly supposed to neu-

tralize the real-world influence of other business constraints and trade-offs. In

order to obtain fine tuned insights as well as quantitative elements of compar-

ison, a verbal protocol analysis was conducted on three design meetings

(Gero & Mac Neill, 1998). Coding options are explained in Sections 2.3

and 2.4.

This is a typical ‘small scale experiment’ as characterized by Cash, Elias,

Deconinck, and Culley (2012). It has to be noted that a design experiment

should, in theory, include one control group (Blessing & Chakrabarti, 2009).

This would be a team that is given the same assignment but no tool. This

choice was not made at the time where the research was set up, and this lim-

itation is reflected on in Section 4.3.

2.1 Choice of eco-design tools
The experiment was originally implemented with four eco-design tools: the

guides ECOFAIRE, ECODESIGN PILOT, INFORMATION INSPIRA-

TION and the LCA tool SIMAPRO. Due to a poor audio recording, the

INFORMATION INSPIRATION transactions could not be taken into

consideration in this article; however the whole set of solutions created

by the four groups can be found in (Vallet, Millet, & Eynard, 2009, 2011).

The four tested tools are classified after Knight and Jenkins (2009), see

Table 1. They describe three broad categories depending on the life cycle

approach.

1. Guidelines: broad supports of the whole life cycle;

2. Checklists: ‘providing in-depth, but narrow application at selected stages of

the product development process or life cycle’;

3. Analytical tools combining a systematic, detailed vision over the whole

life cycle.
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Box 1. Description of the se

ECOFAIRE
The French program ECO

with the environment co

seeks to ‘favour and facili

was carried out with com

AIRE is part of this resea

used in five chronologica

ing’, ‘Assessment of solu

should they belong to in

Information/Inspir
The study of the Informa

borough University and E

priate for industrial des

Information/Inspiration

and examples of eco-effic

Within each stream, ‘Inf

with transversal links. Ch

to be keen on free naviga

Using eco-design tools: A
The tested tools (see Box 1) were selected in a focus groups of eco-design ex-

perts. SIMAPRO, an expert tool of quantitative Life Cycle Assessment was in-

troduced amongst three eco-design guides, which are non-expert tools. Despite

its different nature, it is nevertheless a reference tool acknowledged by practi-

tioners, which accounts for its presence in the protocol. Besides, we are inter-

ested in observing experienced eco-designers’ capacity to use an LCA tool in

early design phases, when very little data is available to them.
lected eco-design tools

FAIRE was organized and conducted by SEM Pays de Loire in collaboration

nsultancy EVEA between 2006 and 2008 (ECOFAIRE, 2008). This program

tate the development of environmentally friendly products’. A collaborative study

panies, industrial and engineering designers. The methodological tool ECOF-

rch work. It is composed of two introduction sheets followed by 18 others to be

l steps: ‘Scope and stakes’, ‘Initial environmental assessment’, ‘Solution find-

tions’, ‘Results and Communication’. Non-experts users are targeted here,

dustry or to academia.

ation
tion/Inspiration web tool originated in a collaborative work between Lough-

lectrolux. The first statement was that existing eco-design tools are not appro-

igners. The synthesis of this study by Lofthouse (2001) ended up in the

prototype. It combines in a balanced way traditional eco-design information

ient product and services. This tool shows two streams accessed via homepage.

ormation’ and ‘Inspiration’ can develop up to three levels of documentation

ronologic architecture was not chosen here, as industrial designers are known

tion.

(Continued on next page)
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ECODESIGN PILOT
This tool developed by W. Wimmer and R. Zust is available in the form of a book and a free-access

website (Wimmer & Z€ust, 2003). PILOT stands for Product, Innovation, Learning and Optimization

Tool. It helps identifying the most impacting phases of a product life cycle and finding practical mea-

sures to environmentally improve products. In a project developed by (Pamminger, Huber, &

Wimmer, 2007) ECODESIGN PILOT is combined to QFD (Quality Function Deployment) and

HPO (Holistic Process Optimization) to address respectively stakeholders and production process

requirements.

SimaPro 7.0
This analytical tool developed by PR�e Consultant follows the Life Cycle Assessment methodology for

assessing potential environmental impacts of a product or service over its life cycle (ISO 14040, 1997).

Two main applications can be envisaged: (1) analysis of the contribution of the life cycle stages to the

overall environmental load; (2) comparison between products for internal or external communication.

The required data on materials and processes can be gathered through questionnaires to data providers

or be drawn from the provided full Eco Invent 2.0 database (covering over 4000 processes) (PR�e

Consultant, 2010). An instance of graphical output by SimaPro is the process tree graph of a disposable

razor for Global Warming Potential, see below.

(Box 1. continued)

354
2.2 Experimental protocol
This study is part of a set of experiments focussing on the redesign of various

types of products, among which an outdoor lighting system (Tyl et al., 2010)

and a disposable manual razor. The last case of ‘consumable product’ is devel-

oped in this paper. The design brief given to the participants is illustrated in

Figure 1. Given the limited duration of the test (1.5 h), it seems appropriate

to propose a simple consumer product requiring no distinctive expertise.

The participants and teams leaders belong to a group of researchers in Eco-

design of systems for Sustainable Development (EcoSD) holding a seminar
Design Studies Vol 34 No. 3 May 2013



Table 1 Characterization of selected eco-design tools

Name of tool/author/
date published

Category Language Addressed to Objectives

ECOFAIRE/SEM Pays
de Loire/2008

Guideline French Engineering designers,
Industrial designers,
Research department,
Marketing. Teachers,
Students.

Introduction to eco-design
Diagnosis/first environmental
assessment
Solution finding/evaluating
solutions
Communication

INFORMATION
INSPIRATION/
Loughborough University/2005

Guideline English Industrial designers Introduction to eco-design
Environmental strategies
Examples of eco-products

ECODESIGN PILOT/TU
Wien/2001

Guideline 10
languages

Designers, Industrial
designers, Manufacturers,
Environment managers.

Introduction to eco-design
Environmental strategies
Tracks for environmental
improvement

SimaPro 7.0/Pr�e Consultants Analytic English Environmental experts Environmental assessment

Figure 1 Excerpt of the rede-

sign brief of a disposable

razor

Using eco-design tools: A
three times a year. The experiment takes place during one of the seminars ded-

icated the use of eco-design tools. Four meeting rooms are equipped with au-

dio recording systems on that purpose. The experimenter leads one of the

groups. Participants are considered as experts in eco-design. In fact their expe-

rience in eco-design ranges from one year to approximately 15 years (Mean:

6.30; SD ¼ 3.75). They are divided into two categories: engineers in industry

or consultancy (25%) and researchers (75%). Dreyfus, cited by Eder (2009),

defines seven levels of expertise (from novice to visionary). After examination

of behaviours and communicative acts during the experiment, it can be as-

sumed that three categories of expertise are represented among the partici-

pants: competent, proficient, and expert. However, the 23 participants were

placed into four groups in order to even out the expertise in eco-design. Sub-

sequently the word ‘expert’ will be used for more convenience. The ability to

implement a Life Cycle Assessment tool such as SIMAPRO is investigated

just before the design meeting, showing that 74% of the subjects (equally

spread across the groups) are able to practice LCA. All groups included at

least one woman, and mixed industrial and academic practitioners. The exper-

iment was conducted in French.
The BARBARAZ Case

The BARBARAZ company produces disposable manual razors
for the European market.
Strong criticism of disposable products has led this company to get 
involved in a global eco-design approach on their products.

That is why you, as eco-design experts, have been called on to 
analyze their reference product in environmental terms and to 
make concrete and progressive propositions for improvement.
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Table 2 Agenda of the experi

Inputs

Powerpoint presentation of
and design brief
Design brief (printed forma
paperboard sheets,
felt tip pens, personal statio
authorized

Q1 Questionnaire sent by e

Q2 Web-questionnaire

Powerpoint presentation of
results (Q1and Q2)

356
The rationale for enrolling experienced eco-designers is on the one hand to col-

lect a rich sample of information within a limited time and on the other hand to

take advantage of their reflective ability. But this choice also embeds an iden-

tified bias: experts might not require tools if their expertise is sufficient with

a simple assignment. Participants were thus involved in three tasks with the

objective of making comparative evaluations of the eco-design process and

results:

1. Test a tool.

2. Give feedback on process through a first e-mailed questionnaire Q1 (re-

sponding rate 74%).

3. Give feedback on their group’s creative outcomes and on other groups’

through a second web questionnaire Q2 (responding rate 56%).
The experiment is divided into three main steps (Table 2): presentation and

carrying out of the design meeting, followed by feedback questionnaires af-

ter a week and 1.5 months, completed by an overall presentation by the ex-

perimenter to the participants three months later. Each participant was

contacted individually to provide reflections on the process and on the gen-

erated concepts. In order to characterize the eco-design process, they were

asked to rank tools on a five-point Likert scale regarding multi-

disciplinarity, usability (i.e. easiness to use and learn), compatibility with

few input data and time efficiency (Lindhal, 2005). Free comments could

be added. Through Q2, subjects had to rank each generated idea on an iden-

tical type of Likert scale against: originality and environmental performance

(Jones, 2001).
Every session was transcribed according to the simplified notation suggested in

Mc Donnell and Lloyd (2009: p 7). Each line is associated with an intention of
mental protocol

Detail of phase Ouputs

tools Framing 30 min, collective _

t)

nary

Design meeting (1 h 30 min) Completed paperboard sheets,
AND/OR files (ppt, word, SIMAPRO)
Audio recordings

Collective debriefing (15 min)
-mail Feedback of participants

on tools (D þ 7)
Completed Q1 questionnaire

Feedback of participants
on generated concepts (D þ 45)

Completed Q2 questionnaire

Feedback of researcher on
first observations (1 h) (D þ 90)

Reactions from participants
Confirmations/perceptive offsets

Design Studies Vol 34 No. 3 May 2013



Table 3 Summary of observat

Groups

SIMAPRO
ECOFAIRE
ECODESIGN PILOT
Participants

Using eco-design tools: A
the designer identified by the coder. This division was refined throughout the

coding process. Table 3 below presents a summary of the observation

conditions.

2.3 Coding model
Since the coding model is meant to analyse a collective eco-design session, it

should reflect the collaborative dimension of work as well as the specific fea-

tures of the activity (namely initial environmental assessment and strategy).

Three models in Table 4 retain our attention. Bakker’s (1995) coding model

is partially suitable with regard to eco-design steps; however it has to be com-

pleted for it was used for analysing individual working sessions. The second

model for traditional design sessions by Stempfle and Badke-Schaub (2002)

is inspired by the product development reference steps of Pahl, Beitz,

Feldhusen, andGrote (2007). Its main interest is that it explains both the ‘Con-

tent’ (the process of solving of the task itself) and the ‘Process’ (the manage-

ment of the task within the design team). The third model focuses on the

types of interactions between members of a design team (Prudhomme,

Pourroy, & Lund, 2007). It is helpful in clarifying the definition of the category

‘Assessment of solutions’. Our final coding proposition results from a combi-

nation of models from Bakker (1995) and Stempfle and Badke-Schaub (2002).

It is completed with a ‘Tool’ (abbreviated T) category to emphasize moments

where tools are mentioned during group transactions.

2.4 Coding scheme
Two researchers were involved in an iterative process of coding. First two

common sessions of coding (50 lines each) were needed to test the robust-

ness of the coding scheme and refine the model. After the first training

phase, a double coding of the three sessions was carried out. The calculated

Cohen’s Kappa coefficients were: SIMAPRO: 0.93; ECOFAIRE: 0.80;

ECODESIGN PILOT: 0.83. The coding scheme was judged satisfactory

since every coefficient was superior to 0.6. The final version of the coding

scheme is given in Appendices A and B. The detailed analysis of the initial

environmental assessment required an additional level of coding in the

Content (C)/Initial Assessment (EI) category. Three sub-categories were

created to describe the use phase: conditions of shaving (CD), functionality

of shaving (UF) and consumption generated by shaving (CO). These are

complemented by three categories related to the life cycle (usage excluded):
ion conditions of the three groups

Duration of the observation Number of lines transcribed

1 h 20 min 182
1 h 24 min 550
1 h 27 min 537

Experts: 75% academia/25% industry
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Table 5 Excerpt of ECODES

Line Time Tool

234

235

236

237
238
239 370

240

241 T

242 T

a G: Goal; EI: Initial Asse

Table 4 Proposition for a model of collective eco-design activity

Bakker, 1995 Stempfle & Badke-Schaub, 2002 Prudhomme et al., 2007 Our proposition

Other Content Process Content Process

Analysis Goal
clarification

Planning Outside activity Goal clarification Planning

Environmental
analysis

Solution
Generation

Social relation Initial assessment Analysis

Idea generation Analysis Analysis Interaction
management

Environmental strategy

Evaluation Evaluation Evaluation Task management Solution generation
Environmental
evaluation

Decision Decision Opinions Assessment of solutions Evaluation

Modification Control Control Argumentations Decision Decision
Explore and
deepen arguments

Control Control

Other Other
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extraction of material (M); production (FA), distribution and logistics (T),

end of life (FV). The double coding at this level leads to the following sat-

isfactory Kappa coefficients: SIMAPRO: 0.86; ECOFAIRE 0.76; ECODE-

SIGN PILOT: 0.92. An excerpt of transcription and coding for the

ECODESIGN PILOT group is provided below (Table 5).
IGN PILOT’s coded transcript (Part.: Participant; TL: Team leader; F: Fanny; J: Jonathan)

Part. Codea Dialogue

TL P C In summary, use very important
and end of life, it’s the second
thing, isn’t it?

TL C St End of life, extraction. Yes,
and end of life.

F C EI FA You have to see because
foam doesn’t make use of
any brilliant process. It’s just
thrown out with the water,
and all the products in it.

J C G REACH will come up.
F P O Use soap.
TL C St So, now extraction and

end of life because there is no reason-
F C So So we ought to invent a

razor which doesn’t need
water or foam.

TL P Pl I’m taking a look at what
they suggest (Reads rapidly).
‘Washing machine intensive use’.

TL P A It is not really like a washing machine.
Here, example type D, intensive use.
Type C, the product

ssment; St: Strategy; So: Solutions; C: Control; Pl: Planning; A: Analysis; FA: Production.
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Figure 2 Global time distribu-

tion of Content and Process

activities

Using eco-design tools: A
In the following section, the results of the coding are exposed firstly as a global

overview (Section 3.1), then in detail (Section 3.2).

3 Results

3.1 Global analysis of eco-design sessions
On a first level we wish to compare the percentage of time dedicated to the ge-

neric ‘Content’ and ‘Process’ activities in each group (Figure 2). It can be noted

that the proportion of ‘Process’ transactions shows little variation between

groups, ranging from 23% of time for SIMAPRO to 33% for ECODESIGN

PILOT. This Process/Content ratio recalls what was observed by Stempfle and

Badke-Schaub (2002), namely a recurrent proportion of 1/3 Process and 2/3

Content in traditional design studies.

3.1.1 Global analysis of ‘Content’ phases
On a second level the distribution of eight ‘Content’ sub-categories can be seen

in Figure 3. The analysis of the ‘Process’ level has been carried out, but will not

be presented in this paper, which is centred on the core eco-design activities. For

SIMAPRO,ECOFAIREandECODESIGNPILOT, the percentage of uncate-

gorized transactions (due to incomplete sentences) is respectively 6, 3 and 7%.

As far as the ‘Content’ work is concerned (Figure 3), few decisions seem to be

made in all groups (less than 3%). A greater proportion of informal and social

discussions are observed with ECOFAIRE. Noticeable differences in the man-

agement of the five first sub-categories Goal (G), Initial Assessment (EI),

Strategy (St), Solutions (So) and Solution Assessment (ES) are reported. De-

signers of the ECODESIGN PILOT team spend 40% of their time performing

initial assessment of the product. This is 37.5% more than SIMAPRO and

30% more than ECOFAIRE. Compared with other teams, SIMAPRO spend

twice much time on seeking solutions. Looking back at transcriptions, this re-

sult is linked to two different types of solutions under the (SO) heading: ele-

mentary concepts (for instance ‘bamboo handle’) and also relative
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Figure 3 Temporal distribu-

tion of ‘Content’ activities

(G: Goal; EI: Initial Assess-

ment; St: Strategy; So: Solu-

tions; ES: Assessment of

solutions; D; Decision; C:

Control; O: Other)
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intermediary concepts (such as ‘Shorten handle by ½’). Influenced by the ques-

tions in the guide, The ECOFAIRE tool shows longer discussions about the

objectives and framing of the study, even as far as calling into question the so-

cial necessity for shaving (Line 500): ‘Saying that, is it a fashion effect, a social

effect, a social problem’. While remaining qualitative, the discussions using

ECOFAIRE spend more time evaluating solutions than is the case for the

other tools (þ10% against SIMAPRO; þ5% against ECODESIGN PILOT).

Apart from these differences, a remarkable consistency can be found in the

time spent considering ‘problem’ phases [G, EI, St] versus ‘solution’ phases

[So, ES, D, C]. The three groups actually spend on average 40% of their

time on [G, EI, St] (SIMAPRO: 37%; ECOFAIRE: 38%; ECODESIGN PI-

LOT: 45%) against an average 34% on [So, ES, D, C] (SIMAPRO: 39%;

ECOFAIRE: 35%; ECODESIGN PILOT: 29%). Problem and solution ori-

ented activities appear to be balanced in time.

3.1.2 Effective use of tool during ‘Content’ phase
Before this is analysed further, it is appropriate to take a close look at the effec-

tive use of eco-design tools, as they are the basis of H1. In fact two distinct pat-

terns are visible. ECOFAIRE is used regularly throughout the whole session.

The ECOFAIRE sheets stimulate consideration on various aspects of the envi-

ronmental problem of shaving. Conversely ECODESIGN PILOT and SI-

MAPRO are intensively referred to in the second phase of the team work,

respectively after 43 and 70% of the whole session. In order to emphasize the

tool contribution during the ‘Content’ phase, a comparative table of utterances

(in %) is provided: Figure 3 shows this information for the global session and

Table 6 shows this for where the tools are effectively used by the groups. No dis-

tinction is made with ECOFAIRE, considering it is used though the whole
Design Studies Vol 34 No. 3 May 2013



Table 6 Effective ‘Content’ ut

‘Content’
utterances

(%)
G
EI
St
So 
ES
D
C
O

Legend

Using eco-design tools: A
session.When no or slight difference is observed between overall and ‘with tool’

percentage of utterances, the tool is assumed to have been prevalent in dealing

with the corresponding sub-category. According to this, SIMAPRO is effec-

tively helpful for environmental assessment of solutions (ES), Decision (D)

and (Control) whereas ECODESIGN PILOT helps with solution finding (So)

and assessment of solutions (ES). ECOFAIRE is most efficient in: Initial As-

sessment (EI) followed by assessment of solutions (ES) and solution finding

(So). Table 6 also pinpoints that some activities are neither supported by SI-

MAPRO nor by ECODESIGN PILOT. That is: Goal Clarification (G), Initial

Assessment (EI) (85%ofwhich is not supportedbyECODESIGNPILOT);En-

vironmental Strategy (St). This concerns as well Decision (D) and (Control) for

ECODESIGN PILOT. Section 3.2. will focus on the nature of Initial Assess-

ment and Environmental Strategy transactions.

3.2 Detailed analysis of eco-design sessions
In this section, we propose a more detailed analysis of the initial environmental

assessment phase, identified as important in Section 1.1.1. We also examine the

stage of formulation of environmental strategy as a means of reducing the

complexity of the problem. The analysis of solutions generated by participants

is summarized below. Further details can be found in Vallet et al. (2009, 2011).

3.2.1 Initial environmental assessment
With a third-level of coding, we can understand the path taken by eco-design

experts to address the initial environmental assessment of the product. We

note two features:

� Alternation between periods of qualitative and quantitative assessment,

� Environmental and functional viewpoints which overlap and are interre-

lated, giving an ‘eco-functional’ character to the initial assessment.

In support of this last remark, repeated sequences are sought in this phase. We

try to identify any preferred associations of reasoning made by experienced eco-

designers among the categories Shaving conditions (CD), Functional Unit

(UF), Consumptions (CO), Materials (M), Production (FA), Distribution (T)
terances observed with tools

Tool
SIMAPRO ECOFAIRE ECODESIGN PILOT

Overall With tool Overall Overall With tool
5.5 0 7.6 2.4 0

24.8 0 28.0 40 6
6.8 0 2.8 2.2 0.8
22 4 10.0 8.8 8.6
6.8 5.5 20.0 15 15
2.7 2.7 1.1 1.6 0.2
7.5 5.5 3.5 3.8 0.2
2 0 5.2 0

in shaded sub-category for which tool use is predominant
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Table 7 Excerpt of ECOFAIR

Line Time Tool Pa

11 T B
12 T P
13 T T
14 T B
15 T T
16 60 T B

) C: Content; P: Process;
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and End of Life (FV). A sequence is determined by a succession of at least two

interventions coded under an (EI) heading. Two sequences are separated by an

intervention of a different nature, such as Content-Control and Content-

Decision. In Table 7, interactions of the first sequence (lines 11e14) with

ECOFAIRE are reported, where subjects compare razors for men and those

for women. The sequence is composed by: 3 UF and 1 M. The sequences are

plotted for each tool, exemplified for ECOFAIRE in Figure 4 and included

in Table 8. The phases of the life cycle appear under ‘CV’ heading in this table.

The characterization of the phases of the life cycle (alone or combined with

CD, CO, or UF) is predominant with ECOFAIRE, with more than half of

the sequences observed in this group (14/22). With ECODESIGN PILOT

(CO þ CD) combinations (alone or in combination with CV) are observed

for one third, followed by CD (20%) and (CO þ Life Cycle) (20%). Although

it is difficult to generalize given the small number of SIMAPRO sequences, we

note that three of the four categories represented involve an exchange on the

conditions of shaving CD.

Overall, across all sessions, the (CO þ CD) sequence alone or in combination

appears 11 times, which is about ¼ of all sequences. This means that to the

experts, it is important that both shaving conditions and consumption of water

and foam are defined jointly and iteratively. In second position and in the same

proportions, we find discussions on the characterization of phases of product

life (excluding the use phase) and interdependencies between these phases.

These include examining the influence of the choice of material (e.g. polysty-

rene) and manufacturing (e.g. injection) at the end of product life (e.g. landfill).

3.2.2 Definition of an eco-design strategy
Elements of environmental strategy are referred to as ‘levers’ in the SIMAPRO

group, and ‘axis’ in the ECOFAIRE group. These strategies are mentioned by

the teams in the context of shaving (Table 9). After extracting each strategy

statement from the transcripts, each is repositioned with the strategies of

Section 1.1.3. The statement of these strategies is a crucial stage of the process

and a basis for seeking creative solutions. Three main strategies for reducing

impact are discussed for this product.
E’s coded transcript (Part.: Participant; TL: Team Leader; B: Bernie; P: Paul)

rt. Code) Dialogue

C EI UF Targeted product, not much difference in weight or material
C EI UF One more blade, a pivoting head, an ergonomic grip

L C EI M Plus one substance: aloe vera
C EI UF These finally are very close products

L P C We are asked for new concepts, so-
C EI UF What are the important impacts?

EI: Initial Assessment; UF: Functional Unit; M: Materials.
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Figure 4 Sequences for initial assessment (EI) with ECOFAIRE

Table 8 Summary of sequence

(CD); Life Cycle (CV)

Combinations

UF only
CO only
CD only
CV only
UF þ CD
UF þ CV
CO þ CD
CD þ CV
CO þ CV
CO þ CD þ CV
UF þ CO þ CV
Total number of sequences p

Using eco-design tools: A
� Strategy to reduce water and consumables (foam or soap), predominant in

this case is expressed by the groups and ECODESIGN PILOT, SIMAPRO.

Curiously, this does not appear explicitly in the group ECOFAIRE.

� The most obvious strategy of reducing and managing raw materials appears

in all three groups. However the ECODESIGN PILOT group does not ap-

ply this strategy, unlike the other two groups.

� The strategy of influencing user behaviour and seeking sustainability is also

addressed in all three groups. Two central ideas are discussed. The first is

indicating water use to alert the user. The second is working on the removal

of hair cut to increase the life span. ECOFAIRE is the only group to pro-

pose the addition of an extra function (tooth brush) to better exploit the

presence of the handle. In parallel, participants actively and reflectively

questioned the acceptability and practicality of this design choice, as well

as whether the designer could be seen as legitimate to have a real impact

on user behaviour (Lilley, 2009).

In conclusion, this stage of simplification and prioritization of the environ-

mental problems caused by shaving is addressed homogeneously between

the three groups.
s for Initial Assessment (EI); Functional Unit (UF); Consumptions (CO); Shaving conditions

Number of sequences per tool Total number
of sequences/combination

SIMAPRO ECOFAIRE ECODESIGN PILOT

1 1 2
2 2

1 5 6
7 2 9

1 5 1 7
3 2 5
1 7 8

2 1 3
2 5 7

2 1 3
1 1

er tool 6 22 25 53
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Table 9 Implementation of environmental strategies in the shaving case

Tool Strategy statement Low
impact
mat.

Material
use

Production
techniques

Distribution
system

Impact
use

Lifetime End
of life

SIMAPRO Limited amount of material
(razor)

x

Reduce water and foam x x
Evacuate water and cut hair x

ECOFAIRE Choose a single material x x
Add function x x
Remove the handle x

ECODESIGN
PILOT

Reduce water consumption x
User behaviour x x
Minimize: bag, bomb, water x x
Indicate water consumption x

Table 10 Number of solutions

Level of solution T

E

Product improvement B
B
C
p

Product redesign B
M
(

Function innovation I
c
c
r
G
w
t

System innovation A
c
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3.2.3 Solution finding
Outcomes from solution finding summarized in this section call into question

the issue of shaving at various levels. In order to illustrate this point, two re-

searchers recorded and classified the whole set of solutions into four categories

(Table 10). The systemic scale of Brezet Van Hemel (1997) was adapted to the

shaving context as following: (1) Product improvement deals with optimising

the existing product (razor or packaging); (2) Product Redesign deals with

a change in product or consumables (soap or foam). (3) Function Innovation

relates to the use of the product and consumables, and may require new con-

sumer’s behaviour; (4) System innovation considers not only the product itself,

but also a new system of products. Examples of creative outcomes from the

eco-design sessions are provided in Appendix C.
on different systemic levels

Tool SIMAPRO ECOFAIRE ECODESIGN PILOT

otal number of solutions 9 8 10
xample of solution

amboo handle 4 5 1
iodegradable material
olours from vegetable
igments
low out hair system 5 3 6
ulti-purpose handle

toothbrush/razor)
ndication of water
onsumption through a
hange of stiffness of the
azor handle

0 0 3

auging plug (to indicate
ater consumption and
emperature)
ssociation with organic
osmetic products

0 0 0
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Using eco-design tools: A
Although no statistical analysis can be made on this reduced sample of solu-

tions, it can nevertheless be noted that the tested eco-design tools mainly cater

for the first two of these concepts, i.e. product improvement and redesign.

Function Innovation can only be found with ECODESIGN PILOT, where

a genuine effort was developed by the team to reduce hot water consumption.

The other two concepts were more intensively tackled by the fourth tool ded-

icated to industrial designers, INFORMATION INSPIRATION (Vallet

et al., 2009, 2011). In conclusion, this analysis confirms that generated ideas

call into question a wide range of factors, from a local change of material to

a global sustainable management of consumables (water, foam or soap).

4 Main outcomes and discussion
As a reminder, the intent of this paper is to characterize the eco-design activ-

ities with regard to traditional design practice. Section 4.1 will examine the first

hypothesis H1, which stated that ‘The eco-design process has a similar structure

to a traditional design process’. In Section 4.2, the second hypothesis H2 is dis-

cussed, i.e. ‘All activities are not equally important in time spent. The most im-

portant eco-design activities are environmental assessment, solution finding and

strategy definition’. A clear distinction is made between what appears to be

‘tool-dependent’ and ‘tool-independent’ eco-activities within this experiment.

Finally the limits of the study are underlined.

4.1 Nature of the eco-design process
In order to investigate the nature of the eco-design process performed by ex-

perienced eco-designers in conceptual design, we have been coding three ses-

sions. The coding model, adapted from a traditional design model by

Stempfle and Badke-Schaub (2002) was successfully implemented. Hence it

can be concluded that the three eco-design processes have a similar nature

to a traditional design process. Moreover the three eco-activities highlighted

by the literature survey have been recognized throughout the coding process.

More precisely, most of the time is spent by experts on initial environmental

assessment (30.9% on average) final environmental assessment (13.9% on av-

erage) and solution finding (13.6%). Time spent on strategy definition is a long

way behind, with 3.9% on average. After this first step of validation, it is rel-

evant to discuss the relative importance of eco-activities and their support by

eco-design tools.

4.2 Relative importance of eco-activities and influence of eco-
design tools
The investigation of our second hypothesis involved the implementation of

three distinct eco-design tools with different environmental scopes or objec-

tives (cf. Section 2.1). The influence of tools appears to depend on the consid-

ered eco-activity. It was observed that, apart from ECOFAIRE, experts

choose to freely tackle the eco-design issue in the first stage of work, and im-

plement the assigned tool after 1/3 and 2/3 of total time for ECODESIGN
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Table 11 Eco-design activities

Tool

Initial asse

SIMAPRO
expected x
observed

ECOFAIRE
expected x
observed x

ECODESIGN PILOT
expected
observed x

366
PILOT and SIMAPRO respectively. It is assumed that the initial ‘tuning’

phase of the eco-design process relies on the sharing of the expertise of the par-

ticipants. This leads us to define ‘tool-independent activities’ which are

achieved thanks to environmental expertise.

Alternatively some activities are exclusively supported by tools, and the rela-

tive importance of the activities (in time spent) is dependent on the type of

tool as follows.

4.2.1 Eco-activities fostered by the tested tools
The hypothesis H2 leads to compare the effective performance of eco-design

tools against the ‘Content’ categories with their expected performance from

the literature survey.

SIMAPRO is expected to be most efficient in environmental assessment,

whether initial or final. The protocol reveals that it covers most of the assess-

ment of solutions, and unexpectedly about 20% of the solutions finding. It

would also be expected to help with initial assessment, but this was conducted

quite independently from the tool by the participants, relying on their previous

expertise.

ECOFAIRE should, in theory, equally foster all eco-design activities thanks to

the various dedicated sheets. In practice it was used for three activities in the

main: initial assessment, solution finding and environmental assessment of so-

lutions. ECODESIGN PILOT is expected to be most appropriate for environ-

mental strategy definition and solution finding. This is partly verified since the

observed contribution of the tool deals with solution finding and environmen-

tal assessment of solutions.

The findings of this section are summarized in Table 11.
covered by tested eco-design tools

Eco-design activity

Environmental assessment Solution finding Environmental strategy

ssment Assessment of solutions

x
x x

x x x
x x

x x
x
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Using eco-design tools: A
The three tools influence the transactions between experts in distinct ways.With

ECOFAIRE, themain focus is on the creation of value for the company. Several

moments of dialogue hint at the consumer’s perception (‘Wait, a green guywould

never buy anything disposable’) or leading companies’ strategic position towards

disposable razors. This is in line with the targeted end-users of the tool: eco-

design consultants. The approach of ECODESIGN PILOT is based on a hypo-

thetical quantitative assessment of water and material consumption. It can be

noted that this group did not use the ‘Assistant’ module on the first phase of en-

vironmental analysis. This module was either not identified by subjects, or not

required because of sufficient knowledge on their part. The systematic search

for solutions which followed gave rise to a large number of solutions. Of these

the team leader chose to make a detailed representation of 4 concepts out of

10. Lastly, and probablywith the aimof greater efficiency, the use of SIMAPRO

is characterized by a low level of interactions. Nevertheless, the SIMAPRO

group tends to implement a greater number of steps of the eco-design process.

The group goes beyond the proposition of several environmental concepts to

achieve a simplified evaluation of the scenarios created collectively.

4.2.2 Tool-independent eco-activities: environmental
assessment and environmental strategy definition
Throughout the experiment, the first activity not supported by tools appears tobe

the initial environmental assessment. Our assumption that this activity is part of

the eco-designers’ expertise seems to be confirmed by a comment from the first

questionnaire: ‘I have the feeling that functional aspectswere tackledbyquestion-

ing directly the product rather than using the tool’. The detailed analysis provided

in Section 3.2.1. leads to another conclusion, being the approach is based on an

‘eco-functional’ way of assessing product performances. In our view, the identifi-

cation of a stage of eco-functional assessment is consistent with the results of

Reymen, Dorst, and Smulders (2009) concerning the co-evolution of problem-

solution involving several players at design stages. The notion of usage appears

as a ‘bridging concept’ between the problem space and possible solutions, and

the creation of detailed usage scenarios is an illustration of this. We were also

faced with a difficulty of separating functional from environmental discussions.

Indeed, the conditions of use of the razor is a bridge between these two views.

The intersection of environmental, functional but also aesthetic andmarket crite-

ria by eco-experienced designers had already been pointed out by Bakker (1995)

during the solution assessment stage, the initial assessment being initially per-

formed quite rapidly. Our hypothesis is that the presence of several designers

forces the construction of a shared vision from the outset. This however requires

a much longer and more thorough initial assessment phase calling into play the

various different viewpoints.

The second activity not supported by tools is the environmental strategy def-

inition. As it is addressed in the same way between the three groups, it seems to

lead to the conclusion that, for this product, expressing environmental
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Figure 5 Balance between en-

vironmental assessment, solu-

tion finding and strategy

368
strategies is part of the eco-designer’s knowledge. User’s behaviour is taken

into account as expected in Section 1.1.3.

The proposition is to represent the eco-design activities in order to introduce

a balance between environmental assessment, solution finding and strategy

(Figure 5). Taking one step further, such a combination may refer to an

FBS structure (Gero & Kannengiesser, 2004) where environmental strategy

stands for Function, whereas environmental assessment and solution finding

stand for Behaviour and Solution respectively. This could be a track for refin-

ing the proposed coding scheme.

4.3 Limits of the study
Several limits to this study should be noted. The main limitation is due to the

absence of a control group performing the task without the help of any eco-

design tool. The control group would have been a useful contribution to ascer-

tain that ‘When the tool is not used, the main influence in solving the task is due

to the expertise of designers’. Expected results would have been, in this case, to

see subjects spend about 5% of time on Goal Definition and Environmental

strategy, 30% on Initial Assessment. Moreover, the actual content of environ-

mental strategies and assessment of a control group should have been consis-

tent with what was emphasized in Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2.

Our analysis is based on the hypothesis of the influence of a tool on the activity.

Yet in design, there are three main factors of influence on the activity: the sup-

porting tool, but also the designers’ mindset, or experimental bias (Blessing &

Chakrabarti, 2009). The following limits can also be found in Dwarakanath

andBlessing (1996),who conducted a similarkindof study ina traditional design

context.They emphasized limits attributed to: (1) the experimental environment;

(2) the experimental protocol; (3) the limitednumberof cases; (4) thedesignbrief;

(5) the subjects. Some advantages of a laboratory environment against an indus-

trial environment have already been pointed out. But it has to be underlined that

in a lab setting, the eco-design problem becomes a ‘stand-alone’ task, which

might limit the motivation and involvement of subjects.
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Using eco-design tools: A
The choice of a protocol analysis based on group work raises the issue of deal-

ing with parallel activities, whereas transcripts have a linear structure. More-

over, silent actions such as calculations operated in the SIMAPRO team do

not appear in the analysis. Evidence of this phenomenon is the reduced num-

ber of SIMAPRO transcription lines compared to other tools.

This is a ‘small scale’ experiment as defined in Cash et al. (2012), which in-

volves a single test with only a few groups. One can legitimately wonder

whether the subjects are a fair representation from across experienced eco-

designers. One possible response is to characterize as carefully as possible

the participants’ profile, i.e. their general eco-design expertise and the previous

knowledge of the tool they use.

In addition, it is assumed that, due the simplicity of the product, eco-design

experts would prefer to use their previous knowledge than spend time im-

plementing a tool. In further research work, the influence of the control var-

iable ‘simplicity of the redesigned product’ should be taken into account.

Moreover, we focus on a specific typology of product involving deeper dis-

cussions on the use phase than on other phases of the life cycle. This may

encourage the ‘eco-functional’ assessment analysed in Section 3.2.1. As

a consequence, it should be mentioned that this work shows observed

trends as main outcomes, and more research is necessary to draw general

conclusions.

5 Conclusions and future work
In this article we first defined the steps of an eco-design approach and showed

the main supporting features of the eco-design activity provided by methods

and tools. In order to better understand the nature and singularity of eco-

design compared to design, participant observation was implemented in three

groups of experienced eco-designers, followed by transcription and coding of

the verbal transactions. The originality of this approach lies in the simulta-

neous consideration of several steps within a redesign process. Outcomes

from literature usually focus on one specific step, but rarely on the whole

eco-design process.

The results of this enquiry validated the hypothesis H1. According to the ob-

servation protocol, the eco-design process is very similar to a traditional design

process as far as structure is concerned. This was expected since many of the

experts involved have a design background.

As far as H2 is concerned, findings are twofold. Firstly, participants are as-

sumed to rely on their previous expertise to perform initial assessment and

strategy definition. Moreover, it has been shown that the initial environmental

assessment of the product mixes environmental and functional considerations
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in qualitative or quantitative usage scenarios. The three groups produced ad-

equate environmental strategies homogeneously.

Secondly, the use of eco-design tools mostly benefits goal definition, solution

finding and final assessment. Nevertheless some slight differences between ex-

pected and observed performances of eco-design tools in supporting eco-

activities can be reported.

It was intended to shed light on the nature and singularity of eco-design. Does

the practice of eco-design imply more than just learning to use new tools and

adding a few environmental criteria to a classical design process?

If the idea tonarrow the scopeofdesign throughdefininga strategy is notoriginal,

the basic culture of designers does not allow them to know which lever is really

efficient for environmental improvement. Seemingly good ideas (e.g. a change

in materials) might not greatly improve the performance, or might even be detri-

mental. In the case of shaving, considering water consumption is not obvious al-

though it is the main environmental impact throughout the entire life cycle of

a razor. New support tools to train designers with strategy definition should be

investigated. These could be based on case-studies. As for solution finding, it is

a typical eco-activity should we take into account the wide range of solutions ob-

served in Section 3.2.3. We have demonstrated that solutions range from ‘micro’

improvements in changing materials to ‘macro’ changes in water management

systems, shaving being only part of the issue. The importance of the user’s behav-

iour should be emphasized in cases like this one, leading designers to knowmore

about real usage and consumption patterns than they usually do. As a conse-

quence, solutions derived from insights on usage should be fostered by future

eco-design tools.

From this empirical research, it is our opinion that integrating the environ-

mental dimension underpins several major challenges. Those are demand-

ing in time, involvement and require a new holistic sense of design. We

have emphasized several key issues: the predominant initial environmental

assessment (in time spent) based on one or several relevant functional sce-

narios; the variety of environmental strategies depending on the type of

product and the multi-level search for environmental improvement

concepts.

In a short term perspective, it is envisaged to enrich this work by analysing eco-

design meetings with novices and beginners. The aim is to characterize key eco-

design competences involving the state of expertise of designers.We thus hope to

contribute to the ‘newdesignknowledge’ advocatedbyManzini (2009)by educat-

ing a new generation of designers to be aware of the challenges facing a sustain-

able society.
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Appendix A. Definition of ‘Content’ codes
Code Description Examples

Definition of context

Choice of product «We choose a man’s
razor»

Innovation level «It is a new product
or a minor
innovation?»

Labels, current
legislation

«REACH will
come up»

Environmental

assessment of existing

product

CD Conditions of
shaving: number
of passages, shaving
surface, frequency,
security, handling.

«That is to say 7 faces
account for 2 legs in
surface»
«We shave through
once, twice»

UF Functional Unit,
function, boundaries
of study

«What product do
we consider? The razor,
the associated
consumables?»
«About use, setting
the boundaries is
difficult enough as it
is so, if you add
logistics-»

CO Consumptions (water,
consumable, packaging),
waste

«Three sprays of
foam a year, sold»
«What is important,
tepid water 40 �C, it’s
a lot of energy. In my
opinion the impact is
a lot also.»
«Let’s say 2 g of card
board for you [MEN],
3 g of sachet for us
[WOMEN]»

M Raw materials «This one maybe it is
not polystyrene, maybe
a polypropylene»

(continued on next page)
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(continued )

Step Code Description Examples

FA Production «In a preliminary phase,
there must be
lamination»

T Distribution Logistics «Here I am reading
‘Made in USA,
conditioned in Europe’.
Distances seem
enormous, but with
shipping-»

FV End of Life «About metal, is there
any reprocessing in
closed loop?»

Strategy St Proposition concerning

strategies and priorities

of environmental

improvement

«Increase durability
by all means»
«Reduce water
consumption»
«On the cycle:
transport
and packaging
are negligible»

Generation
of solutions

So Proposition concerning

solutions and ideas

Analogy «You can imagine a
pump, a syringe»
«It is like spreading.
Just what is needed to cut»

Analysis and
assessment
of solutions

ES Questions/answers
concerning the

solution space

Exploration of space,
Conditions of validity
Assessment of solutions
(environmental,
functional)
qualitative or
quantitative.

«But by the way the razor
could also be the blade
protection device»
«If the width of the blade
is increased, less shaving
time is necessary, but are
we going everywhere?»
«Maybe it is the same for
water. Nevertheless as far
as wastes are
concerned-»
«The risk is that the
customer might say we
don’t want it»

Decision D Decision for or
against an idea

«Let’s say the change
of lubricant, I, am
suppressing it because
it is ridiculous»

Control C Reflection on a solution «Not stupid»
Other O Approval «Yes», «No», «OK»

Digression on
another topic

«It is like with my
students.»
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Steps Code

Planning Pl

Analyse A

Evaluation E

Decision D
Control C

Other O
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Appendix B. Definition of ‘Process’ codes
Description Examples

Proposition concerning the
organization of the group

«Need to have ideas»
«It would be interesting to represent those
ideas. I’m afraid that the one who is going
to go through our records e Make a quick
sketch on the paperboard»

Reading items of tools «We could use Eco-design Wheel R1 and
Check-list R2»

Questions/answers concerning
process or tool

«Does that mean it has not been done yet
if we say ‘realization no’?»

Evaluation of process:
Negative «We shouldn’t be going in every direction»
Positive «This we know» «We answered correctly in fact»
Critique of design brief «It’s a 10 month-study in fact»
Time management «Are we late on schedule?»
Decision concerning process «So we’ll do without [SIMAPRO]»
Summary, reformulation,
reflecting on group’s work
Reporting work

«I am summarizing»
«I am reminding you of levers»

Social relations, jokes «Be careful what you say»
Ask to repeat «You can show?» «What you say?»
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Appendix C. Examples of creative outcomes
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